
SAXONS ORIENTEERING CLUB 

invites you to the 

2010/11 KENT NIGHT CUP FINAL  

at 

KNOLE PARK 

THURSDAY 24 MARCH 2011 
 

 
Directions  From M25 J5 take the A21 south towards Sevenoaks.  Ignore the first exit to Riverhead 

and continue on to the Hildenborough exit (TQ 542513).  At the roundabout take the 

first road (A225) on the left towards Sevenoaks.  Continue up the hill for about 1.5km 

(past Riverhill House).  Parking and assembly will be in the White Hart pub car park 

(TQ 535529).  Nearest railway station Sevenoaks (2.5km).  

 

Courses 60 minute score suitable for all abilities.  Visit as many controls as you can.  Penalties 

for lateness! 

 

Map and Terrain  1:10,000 map with 5m contours, updated 2010 by Mark Glaisher.  Maps will be printed 

on A4 waterproof paper.  Knole Park is the only remaining medieval deer park in Kent.  

Terrain consists of a mixture of fast, open, runnable parkland and mixed woodland.  

Three is a good path network throughout the park.   

 

Coming?  Please email or call the organiser if you intend coming so we know how many maps 

to print.  If you are new to Night Orienteering and would like someone to help you get 

started please email the organiser or make yourself known on the night. 

 

Registration 19:00 to 19:15 (please don’t be late).      

 

Start   Mass start at 19:30 sharp.  

 

Equipment SPORT IDENT dibbers to hire if you don’t have one. Some sort of torch essential plus 

a small backup/reserve. Whistle advisable.  

 

Cost Seniors £3, Juniors £1. Dibber hire £1. 

 

Après-O  White Hart (http://www.brunningandprice.co.uk/whitehart), Tonbridge Road, 

Sevenoaks, Kent, TN13 1SG (TQ 535529).   

 

Prizes Prize giving will take place in the pub afterwards.  The Men’s and Women’s KNC 

Cups will be presented to the first Man and Woman in the league along with prizes for 

the top 3 men and 3 women in the league.  Separate prizes will be awarded to the first 

male and female vet (M/W40+) and first male and female supervet (M/W60+) who 

have not already received a prize.  

 

Organiser  Steve Waite, stevewaite@blueyonder.co.uk, 0208 660 5910 

 

Updates and results on www.saxons-oc.org  

COMPETITORS TAKE PART AT THEIR OWN RISK 

 


